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1st, .A. D. 25. The old ~hristian church, or established custom to sing masses on the eve of 
rather a tradition of it, ascribed his baptism to the Nativity, (hence the word Christmas); and 
January 6th of the same year. Assuming this servants and the lower classes of the people 
tradition to be true, Jesus "began to be about were allowed to go round among their richer 
tpirty years of age . .:. Therefore his birth was friends and neighbours 'with boxes, to collect 
near the same date. Now between Dec. 25th money to ' pay for masaes recited by the priests 
and Jan. 6th there are b~t twelve days ; so that for their dead relatives. Hence the word box. 
it is at least highly probable that Dec. 25th was The second makes the term more English in its 
His natal day. Dr. Jarvis, however, is not to be derivation. .A Christmas box was originally a 
satisfied with mere probability. He goes farther. gift, generally of money, given to persons of an 
He tells us that the Eastern Chureh, till the inferior rank, by those whose position in life 
fourth century, celebrated January 6th. In the wa' better. Thus the draper gave presents to 
time of Chrysostom, as we learn from his sermon the servants of his customers, while the draper's 
preached on the occasion, the Eastern Church apprentice, box in hand, went round to the 
acknowledged the correctness of the Western residences of his master's patrons, soliciting from 
Church, in celebrating the Nativity at the ime them "the yearly mite." The practice js thus 
they did, Dec. 25th. We are informed that they described :- ' 
were induced to do so, by the appeal of the .. Gladly, the boy, with Cbriatm• box ip ha•d . 

Western fathers to the record of census, taken Throughout the town hil devious route punuu ; 
by the order of Augustus Cmsar at the time of Aad, of hi• muter'• euatomer• imploru 

The yearly mite ; often hi• ouh he •hake•, 
Christ's birth (see Luke ii., 1-5), and which was . The which, percbanee, of ooppen few ooa.Uta; 

stored up among the Roman archives. From Whoee dulcet jimgle All• hia liUie aoul 
With joy.'' 

this ancient manuscript, the day of our Saviour's 
birth had been obtained by theW estern Church In early times, the Church, to please the 
and the 25th of December is that day. Such i~ nations who had accepted Christianity, introduced 
in brief the argument of Dr. Jarvis, pro. I have into the services they held at Christmas, dramatic 
already given you the only one con that I know representations of certain portions of scripture. 
Choose ye between them. However you decid~ The scene most frequently portrayed was that 
will make little difference~ for we will go on grandest of all scenes, that of "the babe wrapped 
celebrating the day just 88 usual in swaddling clothes, lying in a m.anger." From 

these biblica.l tableaux rung the Christmas 
Though Christmas is a Christian festival, caro18 or " Manger Songs," .as they were originally 

nevertheless the same portion of the year had called. Edition after edition of these baa been 
been for a long time before the Christian Era published, the earliest being that printed at the 

·set apart u a season of gaiety. It was towards beginning of the sixteenth eentury. One of 
the close iOf December that the Roman Satur- th It--a ld • · '' 
Dalia were held. While ia celebration w•• • eae earo very o glish one-I q ote: 

~ •• Tile -- cr.ru..; ...., • 
going on nothing that did not tend to merriment The raYn ..Wb Qllutlo, 

was allowed. Even the slaves tasted for a time Tbe ..,.. npU.tla ••• ,.-., 

the weets of freedom in the gloriou libmaU :: n orre&ll oat uw 1 uw 1 
1 D~embri. (See Horace Sal llk. n 7). s A ......... 

Saturnalia and Christmas wete synchrono The 
was not hard for the Church to turn tlie ~EID 

I 

in the 

featival into Christian one. 

Obriat 

\ 
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Wednesday, it was considered an omen of war, 
but if on Thursday of peace. Again we are 

told 
•· that ever against tha.t season oomea 

Wherein our Saviour'• birth is celebrated, 
Tb& bird of dawning 1ingeth all night long; 
And then, they uy 1M apirit oan w&lk abroad ; 
No fai1'7 t&kea, nor whch bath power to charm, 
So hallowed and 10 lrACioua i1 the tune." 

Most curious of all was the belief that 
from the twelve da.ys immediately succeeding 
Christmas we could prognosticate the weather 
for the next twelve months. 

One grand old Christmas institution still 
survives, though carol singing and was'3&il 
drinking have passed away. I refer to mince 
pies. It is " heresy and schism" to eat · t}lese 
on Thanksgiving Day, but you may partake of 
them ad libitum on Christmas. The orthodox 
mince pie is made of an oblong shape to represent 
the "cratch" or manger in which the Saviour 
was laid and is composed of all sorts of spices 
and sweets (of Eastern growth, if possible,) to 
commemorate the offering of spices, made by 
" the wise men," when they came to worship. 

To those who have followed me thus far,
nay I will be generous,-to all your readers, I 
wish A MERRY CHBISTKAS. 

•• • • • •• . 
LORD LOBNE-LORD LANDSDOWl{E. 

BY JUNIUS. 

II. 

cies set a .more eminent example ·ihan many who 
surrounded them. Their energies were exerted upon 
works of sympathy and of love. In any pursuits 
distinguished for benevolence they were almost certain 
either to lead or to occupy a prominent position. The 
Royal Art Society of Canada is an inE!titution which 
exists through the influence and the patronage of the 
Princess. Being herself an accomplished artist the 
Princess has taken a great deal of pains to elevate art 
in Canada to that high position which it occupies in 
the Old Country. And her eft'orts in this connection 
have been signally successful. A real beginning has 
been made in the school of art, and many young but 
promising artiste are already in the field. It is to be 
regretted, however, that the Princess enjoyed sue~ 
poor health while residing among. ~s. The dual acCi
dents which happened to Her H1gness, apd her subse· 
quent serious indispositions were not only ~n:fortunate 
in themselves, but unfavorable to the Domm10n. At 
all events they have caused the sym~athies of all l?y~l 
Canadians to be extended to Her Htghness, and 1t 19 

the earnest and united wish of our people that nothing 
further may occur to mar the serenity of the Princess's 
life either at her Royal home or in the Empire over 
which Her Majesty's sceptre holds full dominion. 

At the parting hour the hearty good will that was 
displayed by the .citizens of Ottawa, Montreal and 
Quebec toward the ex-Governor-~eneral and ~is l~dy 
was a brilliant testimony of the h1gh regard 1n wh1ch 
the Vice-Degal couple is held by Canad 's fair sons and 
daughters. The farewell respects tendered to ~ R. H. 
aud the Marquis as they stood for the last .t1~e-at 
least for a while-upon the deck of the Sardtntan and 
bid good-bye to Canada an.d to CaiJadians were filled 
with tokens of the kindest regards and the warmest 
love. As the steamer with its precious freight glided 
down the St. Lawrence, one of t.he most brilliant 
assemblages that eve~ .. con~regated in the. old city of 
Quebec, stood with ghsten1ng ey~s and w1t~ handker-

IT would ecarcely be the whole of the troth to say 
that all the hopes have been realised which were first 
entertained in aociety circles when it was known that 
the daughter of the Queen would spend five years at 
Ottawa. In the arena of aociety much excitement 
prev iled for eome little time after the arrival of the 
political d eocialleaileia. There wore great expecta
tions d high ho The tJlite of the capital and ef 
the metropolis ere on tip-toe for the expectant 
pieti-. But all thoee' achem hich were eo carefully 
laid , been found Utopian. o attempts 

br an Ep~"Gpean court upon 

chiefs uplifted in the breeze, while the roanng of the 
cannon from the ancient citadel and from the fortresses 
that line the shore was mingled with the voices of the 
people as cheer after cheer was carried upon the wings 
of the wind. The playing by the band of " God save 
the Quoon'' and " Auld Lang Syne" !as apropotJ the 
occasion, and it is said that the departing Royalty Wll 

much affected by the scene. 
Thus departed one of the m~st illustrious Gove~ora

Gener81 who bas ever presided over the aft'am of 
Canada. And not on1y is it cause for regret that the 
kindly face of the Marquis has gone from among ua, 
but he has taken with him one of the fairest of the 
family of our noble Queen. The Princees Loui h 
endeared herself to the hearts of all Canadian men nd 

t ideau-Hall life has 
• oan · plioity. Of the 

urel*l4!d Lome none lived 
rep ntative of tho 

th ir oellen-

om n by her characteristic kindn888 nd amiabl dit
pOii on, and although separated fro ue by 
,...~ of •r her memory will ev~ live 

· the aifectio111 of all Canad" ~ple 
the Crown liich adol'DI the 

Scnm·ra, Qu 
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CROWDING one upon another in quick succession 
the events of the times move steadily and rapidly on. 
" No hammer in the horologe of time peals through the 
universe to proclaim a change from era to era." The 
nwst significant epochs in our history steal by us 
unawares. The little excitement consequent upon the 
change of Governors-General has passed away and 
Lord Lansdowne has settled down to the discharge of 
his duties as the fifth occupant of Rideau Hall 
Although several of those who went fore have been 

·men of eminent talents, it might oo truthfully said 
that none of them could surpass the. head of the house 
of Lansdowne in many of the attributes that go to form 
a distinguished statesmen and an accomplished orator. 

His Excellency's reception and the subsequent 
inaugural ceremonies at Quebec were of the customary 
eelat. The brilliant illumination of the parliamentary 
buildings and grounds which greeted his arriyal at 
Ottawa, and the whole arrangement of the reception at 
the capital were of the most gratifying nature to the 
new acquisition of :Bdtish authority at Canada's 
political centre. The welcome which he received must 
have been extremely edifying to Lord Lansdowne, for 
it was not of an altogtther ceremonious or ostenta~ious 
character. The immense body of Irishmen in Canada 
whose sympathies are in harmony with those of the 
Marquis was of itself a sufficient guarantee that his 

. arrival would be greeted with a burst of enthusiasm 
from at least the Celtic group of our population. Yet 
the good feeling has not been confined to 1tis own 
countrymen, but has pervaded all cla.ssee of society, fo1· 
if Canada ever needed a man of ~bility and experience 
to manage her public affairs it is at the present moment, 
and there is every reason to believe that the wisdom of 
his appointment will- be amply vindicated, for to 
unquestionable ability he adds the most conscien
tious industry and untiring zeal. With qualiti~s 
such ae these our Governor-General will be perfectly 
competent to undertake a supervision of the workings 
of our constitutional machinery, and there is no 
reason to doubt that he will be a bJe to cope wi any 
questions that may arise during his term of office, 
for they are not likely to be excessive in quantity or 
to be of a difficult character to perform aatiafactorily 
alike to himaelf and to Canadians. 

The long chain ·of traditions and the illuatioua 
antecedents of the Marquis mark him out u a 
nobleman of high rank aa well ~ a mao of 
talents, who ia well fitted for the e alted porat 

hich he has cboeen. Hie father w Under-
Becretary of Foreign Aft'aira after the CrimdBD 
War ; for eome twenty yean hie graud-father 
C& . et Minister; and hia great grana-father w 
c~lebrated Earl of Shelburne the coil e an 
ceuor of the Marquis of Rockingham. It ill th 
be eeen that a ica1 career in p_.•n 
l.antdowne would be not.hiq men 
order of tb" d in t · 
deetined to ntain the famil 
to 1872 be Lord of 
made Under-&cret of 
till 1 lldllooe· 

.After the Liberal victory in 1880 he was selected for 
the position of Under-Secretary of India, but finding 
that be could not agree with the policy of the Govern
ment in reference to the Irish question he preferred to 
resi()'n rather than to support a Government with whose 
land policy he could not coincide. 

To all who have watched the progress of the Land 
Question in its various stages of dev Jlopment, the inde· 
pendent attituc.1e assumed by· Lord Lan8downe will be 
readily understood. Being himself one of the largest 
land owners in Ireland, and one of those much-abused 
Irish landlords who have figured so promintntlyof recent 
years, it is quite reasonable. to suppose that his_ political 
relations would hardly be 1n perfect accord w1th those 
of the British Government. But by appointing him to 
the splended and dignified position which he now 
occupies· the Prime }1inister of England has shown 
that, he does not cunsider aillvergence of opinion upon 
one of the great national questions of the day as any 
bar to a hearty co-operation in another department. 
And just here we see a disposition upon the part of 
the British Cabinet that might well be emulated nearer 
home. A just conception of the value of a combina
tion of admirable qualities so highly adapted to the 
office of Governor-GenP.ral is also a striking feature in 
Mr. Gladstone,s appointment, and the grand old man 
has once rnore e~hibited a spirit of patriotism and an 
appreciation of sterling merit worthy of the greatest 
sta~sman that England has ever called her own. 

It muot Lea pleasure for Lord Lansdowne to know 
that in Canada he is surrounded by men of his own 
nationality. A large porti~n of . our population are 
direct descendants of the Inhabitants of the Green 
Isle and form one of the most stable and valuable of 
the ' industrial elements of our country ; and in his 
new sphere of labour he will be constantly brought 
into contact with Irishme11. When the announcement 
of hie appointment was first made public the disaft'eeted 
Irish preSB in Ameri('.a, and the more hostile sheets in 
Ireland sounded a note of ·warning as to what would 
follow if the appointment was carried into effect. The 
organs of the irreconc~ablea in . . York and else~ here 
were profuse in theu denunc18ttoDI of the eelectton of 
an Irish landlord to superint.end the elfare ,pf. the 
British flag in Canada. N otiUng too eevere. oould ~ 
said at th~ time, nor could there be quoted 1n pubbc 
any inlammatory remarks or speechea of an ol'enBive 
or derogatory type that ~ · ~1 the dna
miteclique u too comp he tve for prac cal platform. 
A repetition of the Phenix ark tragedy u sure to 
follow in the footatepe of U1e ne Uovemor-General 
immediately pon \he arriv of that gentl an in 

merica, and the eat ould be empl~y 
to bring th ri · GOY nt to i It is 

ell to no , ho bav ultipli 
ch falter t fOnd 

e pl:01a01" • 
evide 
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eapital has not been rudely broken, and their are no 
indications that it will be. No class of people could 
display more sturdy virtues, or less disloyalty to Her 
Majesty, than ihe Canadian Irish. · All the emigrant..q 
that have yet settled in British North America have 
no common interests with the clan10ring hordes that are 
pleased to make known their hatred of the Union Jack 
by calling themselves Land Leugers, Nationalists, Home 
Rulers or something -else. This class of Erin's migra
tory vassals have taken up their quarters under the 
Stars and Stripes where they find their sympathies 
cultivated and their hostility to all Engli~h institutions 
looked upon as a virtue. The United States is a 
perfect hotbed of dieOI'(:!er, and is the very theatre of 
all the im110rtant naoveme;nts of the most radical 
factions of the Irish party. From thence have issued 
the decrees that have caused the whole Irish move
ment to be condemned by all intelligent men as a 
murder league. It has been American support and 
American dollars that have kept Iritth agitators upon 
their feet, and the most brutal results that have been 
the outgrowth of the Irish agitation may well be ]aid 
at the doors of Irish Americans. It is true that 
Canadian branches. of the Land League have been a 
source of pecuniary 8.88istance to the parent evil in 
Ireland, but our people have never shown any 
symptoms of bloodthirstiness. We have forwarded 
remittances, but we have never Mnctioned th~ murder
ous meadllres that have been concocted and executed 
by the willfully malicious leaders of the so-called 
Nationalist party. Those who sympathized with the 
movement in Canada have restrained themselves and 
kept their passions within proper bounds. Not so in 
the cities of the Bepu blic. The very canker that has 
been gnawing at the vitals of the British Government 
has bi'J'OWil and developed under the protection of the 
American eagle. And it is oot to be wondere<f at that 
a hue of ven.tion should have arisen when Lord 
Lansdowne was commissioned to look after our affairs. 
But the fever has bumt itself out. When resolutions 
are prompted by ignorance they are not likely to be 
carried out, and the whole history of the Irish agita
tion hu been a continuous line of criminal blunders. 
The great body of grt>88ly ignorant Irish peasantry 
who nuned the fires of agitation until they fanned 
them into a living flame, are, after all, not sn much a 
fault the tdighUy more intelligent men who, upon 
the loon of the British Parliament espouse the cause 
of Iriab · tB, and act the part of obetruotionist.s 
Yet it · a ainpJar fact that the wol'8t ph~UM~s of the 

. h q tion illuakated in the United States. It 
ia men of t e O'D ovan Roeea stamp, disgraceful 
bar · ho have done the harm, and who should 
never e ped the peculiar physical dexterity of 
K ood. B1d, after all, no one has suffered more 
in of the public, than those who pro

of iuv~ive to extinguish 
.llllllll"llll lH d property. 

~,.. .L•IIICl~le the man best suited for a 
It · true that he · comes 

ed aristocracy. Ria 
--- aJtSIDII in all nd, and 

• 

his tenantry are numerous. Yet there is a wide 
divergence bAtween his methods of managing his 
tenants and the means adopted by the majority of 
Irish landlords. His tenants have repeatedly hono1-ed 
him by_ frankly confessing that they had no fault to 
find with him in rega~ to the way in which he dealt 
with them. In fine, everything goes to show that he 
has been, in all respects, a model landlord, who has 
harbored no feelings for the Irish pessimists and 
moonlighters other than those of aversion, and who 
has ever been found conceding when concessions were 
necessary, and adopting every policy calculated to 
elevate the condition of his tenantry. He has proven 
t.imes without num her that he has no kindred sym
pathies with lawles~ness in any shape or form, 
whether directed for or against landlordism. He be
lieves simply in the principles of right and wrong and 
in all cases justice, and no one can charge him .with 
countenancing any of the base trickery that has 
characterized the wars of the LSnd League versus 
ari tocracy and viu versa. Dealing fairly and squarely 
with lris tenttnts he has always looked for fair play in 
return, and it can truly be said that it has been gener
ously accorded him. He has never been guilty of 
any of those petty and. degrading devices that have 
lowered so many Irish landlords. Neither by precept 
or example has he encouraged the practice of evicting 
without just and adequate cause, a cruelty that has 
been so graphically described by English writers. It 
would therefore be foolhardiness for.any class of men, 
be they ·'Saxon, Celt, or Turk," to attempt to breed a 
feeling of discontent because an Irish landlord of the 
spotless character of Canada's Governor G~neral has 
received one of the most dignified positions in the 
power of Her Majesty to confer. . 

The touching tri~>Utes of loyalty which Lord Lans
downe received from the tenantry of Baronscourt 
dnring his last day in Ireland, were a pleasing contrast 
to the ribaldry and cold lead that have frequently 
saluted Irish landlords in their own country. The 
valedictory was a brilliant token of the good fellow
ship that exists between the Irish people and the Mar
quis of Lansdowne. For that unerring indicator of 
the facts and beauties of omtory, the phographic art, 
has revealed to us the eloquencA of the several 
speeches which the marquis delivered upon the d~y 
of his departure. At Derby his reply to the farewell 
address of the Mayor and Corporation was an efl'ort 
that would win any man the title of an eloquent 
speAker. His pleasing references to the cordiaL 
relatione that existed between Ireland· and Canada 
were not only sketched in the language of ftowing 
r toric, like a crystal rill gurgling from a rock, but 
bore the most convincing testimony that the speaker 
is a cultivated &J~d well informed man, with an inti· 
mate knowledge of the affa' of the Dominion. It ia 
evident that Lord Dnfferin is not destined to be the 
only clever Irishman who has acted as viceroy to the 
Dominion of Canada, for the supremacy will evid tl)' 
ha•e to be shared 'twixt himself and · MOO 

aucceaeor. 
Our new Govemor General will douuwe• 
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in the footsteps of Jjord Lorne in the matter of regime of Lord Lansdowne. But such ideas cannot 
promoting emigration to the 1)ominion. His prede- be made permanent, even in the minds of the moet 
cessor made it one of the first considerations of his higoted Irish. Some day the veil will suddenly drop 
office that no stone should be left unturned that from their eyes, and then the victims of oily tongued 
would aid in the solution of the question of how to orators who have been persuaded either to go to the 
people tl1e millions of acre~ that are now unclaimed United Stntes or to stay at home will bitterly repent 
property. It is one of the rnost vital p1oblems that their Jepeudence upou thoaewhose thoughts are wrapped 
engage the attention of Canada's statesman and well· up in the spoilation of English institutions. The flag 
wishers. Not only the North-West requires to be so repulsive to the Nationalists will loose none of its 
populated, but every section of the Dominion. Even beauty, strength, and gracefttlness, because of that 
in our own Provi'nce there is room for two or three deep-dyed hatred, but will ever continue to fly unsul
times our present population. In Ontario and Mani- lied over the four quarters of the globe. There will 
toba thousands of farms are waiting to be tickled with doubtless, in a very short time, be many schemes ect 
a hoe to laugh into a harvest, aud when we come to on foot for the removal to the grain centres of the 
the grt~at Northw~st, it ae~ms as if the people of all \Vest of tens of thousands of Irish, Scotch, and English 
Europe might be emptied into its plains without families, who will be a fruitful source of income to the 
conflict. Indeed, aa a gigtlntic problem of national Dominion and at one and the earn~ time assist in the 
economy it well deaervea the study of the beet intel- eolving of this perplexing qu tion, and add to the 
lects of the age; for upon its immediate and thorough solidity of the Empire, and the universal prosperity of 
80lution, is based the future happineHS of the Domin- the realm. 
ion. All the importRnt issues that now attract the In Lady Lansdowne, Ctlnadian society has receive~ 
attention of our l~gislators are, in some way or other, a vahrable acquisition. As an accomvlisbed, and yet 
directly or indirectly involved in this absorbing ques- dome tic lady, the Marchioness has been highly 
tion. To build up, strengthen, and populate our vast spoken of, and bas won many bright enconiums and 
heritage with a people that will assist in SdlidifJin~ a host of golden opinions from the people with whom 
the bonds that unite us to the Mother Country is she h s be n a ociated in the old world In· Vice- . 
certainly a grand and worthy object, and WA feel well Regal life she has had considerable experience. When 
aBSured that it will be one of the first and last things her father, the Dnke of Abercon, lY&S Vir.eroy of 
.to which Lord Lansdowne will bend llis energies anrl Jre1nnd frnm 1866 to 1868, she was an invaluable 
his akill. His familiarity with the requirrue11t8 uj at~tii8 1 aut iu discharging all those delicate aocial · duties 
Irish emigrants, and his great popularity in ~oee inseparable from aucb a dignified position. During 
parte of Ireland where his naruo is a household word, the time her father reigned in Dublin castle he was 
ought to enable him to do more than any of the honored with a visit from the Prince and Princees of 
illustrious men who have preceded him in attracting \Vales, and as the Duke wae then a widower the 
Canada wards the broad wave of emigration that flow festivities that marked the occasion were splendidly 
in an ever-deepening stream from the congested presided over by Lady Lansdowne. Besides her long 
portions of the Green Isle. and brilliant lineage, the MarchioLe88 claims a noble 

Ever since the gatee of :Lien were cJoeed upon the Fft'nch ancestl"y, her father being the male descendan~ 
retreating forms of Adam and Eve, ignorance baR of the Rt;geot Arms, the fint Duke of Chatelherault, 
bsen the eupreme barrier to civilization. Jodole1 , in France. 
Yice, and oppre11ion, some of ite offspring, ave It will thus be eeen that he elevated tone, and the 
reaulted from the arrogRnce of the great rna of brilliant chamcter and lineage Of the occupan of 
the Irish poor. '\\"orked up and goaded on to deeds of Rideau Hall, bo have pre i ed over Dominion affaire 
desparation by the inetigak>ra of the frec-eeil pany, a during the Ia t quarter of a een' ry, ill be in If() ay 
natmal predjudice has been aroused ngninet I nd- I ned by the arrival of Lord and Lady Lan ownc. 
lonliem, aud -every ueoeiate of the name. Lvela- On ihe contrary it may be tru,lifolly obler•ed at the 
tiona of the put convince ue that there are DlttDf in w· om of the choice of the head of the on of 
Ireland connected with the revolutitmary movem nt nsrlowne to protect our inte te, nd cau a 
who will do their be t to oppoae any scheme for the mooth and harmuniou o iog of our Dominion 
~eUieJMnt of ri•h tenant fanuen upon Canadian eoil, atfain will be p ved yond do bt, and judging 

· and who will ek to direct· 11 their influence tow rda from the records of the ' ·I II of o t to 
ee bli bing a prejudicial feeling againa& \he Dominion, him If, and n ble II il · pl to 
eolely becmuae an I riah landlonl ie iii Gov ..... ...,.... preeent. be e Ulin of 
Gen rul. lfan1 ve1'8 a' p ill m d to ron lfe, Lo 
fro te any d · pa for & promo'i , Lord -· ..... 
emi tion projec ' of I*MIIR.Y, of Lome, 
and for UJ of Th leDMmll d hai'IIIIR 
etition ' ' 10 Ia I ho 
'he n t of he poo ieas.ta 
taA4'11 IClfaBtlat of, l818ID1HII 

..... &o 
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flag as the guardian of their rights, and the Royal Leipzig has 3,000 j Munich, 2,000, nnd the others from 
emblem of tho greatest power the world has ever 1,500 to 2~0, a total of ·25,520 stuclents, of which 
knowu. number 7,000 are Americans. 

AJI01YG THE COLLEGES. THE "Didactics" controversy flo uri hes as vigor
on ly ns ever. Dr. Saunders has cone] uderl a series of 
lcttcrd on the sn bject, which has gi veu rise to more 

ALDERT o1lege is to unite with Victoria. conesponclcnce. The war 1J.l8 11ow devt·loped into a 
VICTJRIA University bas 32 freshmen. lstruggh~ between tlw younger Alumni nntl the ~sta.b-

lishetl "a nthoritiPs.'' Thi::~ plw~~ uf t.he matter we 
CoLUMBIA College has a library of 75,000 volumes. ::;hall watch with interest. 

THE Freshman class at Oxford numbers 625. "STATE aid to Colleges" is now the burning subject 
THERE are 35 students in Re itience at Kin"'s in Ontario. In onr opinion .the cluims of Universi~y 

College this year. ° Cullt'~O is strong, anu it is ~carcely expected that the 
ST. NDREW's has r ceived a bequest of 150,000 Govt!rmnent will reverse the policy auopted so many 

to found bursaries. years ago. The denominational colleges are hardly 
improving their case by the fierqeness with which they 

:.LASGOW University Library has upwards of as~ail the University of Toronto. 
120,000 volumes. 

THE Queen's College Football team wns recently 
SEVENTY-FIVE persons failed to pass the first beaten by the Victol'ias. Principal Grant was present 

examination in the Columbia law school. at a banquet given hy the defeated to the Yictors and 
HARVARD has not won a game of football from Yale said, "he believed in all manly games, for their influ-

siuce 1875. ence on character was very great and ve1·y beneficial." 
JAMES RussELL LOWELL has been elected Loru Hec- The students of the Royal College havo had their 

annual dinner; representatives from ~.IcGill, Trinity · 
tor of the olde t Scottish Uni versi

1
ty-St. ~~drews. nttd Toronto were present. 

THE Dartmoutlt not ouly pays its owo e uses but 
usually has a small mnrgin to divide amoug 1 -_editors. OuT of a population of 25,000,000, England sends 

only 5,000 stuJents to her two universities. Scotland, 
THE Mnssnchusc•tts Insti to of Techno with a population of 4,000,000, has 6,500 university 

176 freshmen. ts,~ .p.nd Germany, with a population of 
IN the coutest for the RectOr hip at Jinburgh, ·has 22,500 in her various universities. 

Stafford :r orthcote received 1035 votes, ?.'lr. G. d. N e England States, with a population of 4,11 0,. 
Trevelyun 983, and Prof. Blackie 236. ' s nearly 4,000 students to their eighteen 

colleges and univer ities. 
THE annual expense incident to the fpundation of 

Fellowships at Toronto University will amount to A o:un1ous action is pending in the Sheriff's Court 
13,000. at Glasgow. Professor Caird has applied for an 

injunction to restrain a bookseller from publishing a 
McGill UniverBit11 Gazette ~ars in a new pamphlet entitletl, "Aid to the Study of Moral 

r•llllia year. Its columns are as u al well filled Philosophy, especially designed for students." The 
·-·••ua matter. .; book is said to be a shorthand report of the profeasor'a 

of New Hampshire will hereafter lectures taken verbatim by some student attending 
nnually to Dartn1outh College in aid of them. The lectures were delivered from MSS. notes, 

and Prof. Caird is evidently afraid of how they will 
look in print, for he says they are "ignorantly taken 
down" and tho book will be " misleading." The 
Sheriff granted an interim injunction. An act passed 
in William IV's l'f'ign, gives a copyright to lectures, 
but not lectures delive.-ed in a univenity. 

number of the Jlorrln· Oolkge Rel}iew for 
t.be preeen& co · ~ year baa reachetl us. The paper 
is a highly credit& e .one. 

EIGHT r cent. of McGill students come from the 
Maritime rovinces. 'rbia is something for tho heads 
of oar Provincial Co pe to ponder over. 

Ts ope of Dartmouth College shows an 
attend o in all dep mente of j30 etudenta. The 
Library oon ina 61 ,l485 •olumea. Sixty-nine scholar· 
ahipe of 110 oh to indigent student& 

·.-.: ..... mm .. to • ve a lot of land valued 
id to 'he etbodiat.t, 

t Lio to Toron~. 

Heli'IIIAD • Of ~
aaeaacumloe, 2,880. 

. . . 
WE bav~ received the following :-Prab,.uriM 

Oolkge Journal, W ollutook GazetltJ, (h/orcl Gfltl 
Oom~ Undergraduate. Journal, Acadia AIAeta
asum, Argosy, Niagara In(kz, Oomt:t, Uniwnilr 
Munlhly, ABirum Alberti, af"8ity, &eitJtg JtJW11111, 
Bat. Btudent, and A.cadmn.ician. 
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~h am lh . . ~ . tt' to kick again:st the doctrine of total depravit) 
(\!1) f e5' I J JO'USlt W .l%t t • as at this joyous Xmas season; for on no other 

. occasion do the better qualities 9f human nature 
HALIFAX, N. S, J).EOE~JBER 24, 1883. show such signs of existence. Hearts beat faster 

====================-=================== · and more warmly; hands scatter more profusely; f4tf"IST''AS ''''''"'E~ man's brotherhood advances a.. tep from theory 
~.Q.~ • ., U -~ -"• towards practice ; the chi1liest nature and the 

.=:.==::::=============:.========:=====- I n1ost desolate life yield to the magnetic influence 
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of an all-prevailing cheer. It would seeu1 indeed 
a.s if old Father Tin1e were trying to reconcile 
us to the remorsele sness of his au vance by 
scattering along the way those resting-places of 
joy and jollity. 

To us, as students, Xmas is chiefly 'velcome 
because of the brief cessation from work it brings. 
No lec~ures for a fortnight ! The heart of the 

"' 'T' Cb . t E " 41 h 11 n• mas ve ............ ··· ............ ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ....... · ··· oppressed Freshie grows light at the tl1oug t, 
Lord Lorne-Lord Landsdowne- (Concluded) ..................... 43 
Amon1 the Colleges ....................................................... 47 whilEf the Soph., weeps tear of joy; the dignity 
Editorial ............................................................... 48, 49, 50 of the Junior melts beneath the fervour of his 
Oorreapondence · .... ·· .. ··· ...... ··· ............ ··· ... · ....................... 50 emotions ; words cannot express the feelings of 
Sir \\"'alter Scott the Poet .......... ... .. .. .... .... .. .. .... . .. . .. ... ...... 52 
Breaking up ................................. : ................................ 53 the fourth year 1nan. In our session, Xmas comes 
Law School Notea. ...... ··· ...... ··· ......................................... 54 as a line of demarcation. On thi~ side is com-

~:~~:~~e~a~:~ .. :::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::·:: ~: parative ease and safety; on the other. nothing 
Aeknowledgn.aenh ....... ................... . .. . ... .. ....................... liO but " an a.vful looking-for of juJgJnent." 

~We request our subscribers to '' paJ up." 
~· ....... 

CHRISTMAS is almost here. That tinte
honoured festival, around which humanity 

lias gathered so much of innocent joy, is with us 
again. And though to us, who (with some ~ 
exceptions) have passed the stage of thoughtless 
childhood 81ld have solved the mystery of Santa 
Qlaus, i~ may .bring ~tinge of those regrets whi~b 
the cotrung years wtll deepen, yet we are still 
as loyal to the day and memory of the mythical 

nt as when we watched for his coming with 
tteDitilous delig'ht, or rose ~t daWn from our little 
beds to reap the fnuts of his visit. This is t e · 

orld's P.t hoUdti,y; and nothing is more 
lieautilul than the l~nds and memori t 
cltiater round it. What a wealth of ~try 8 
~ ... t lt J t lti tho te · d PteiiiUI 

ith 
UDell in 

Hitherto we have dared to ~njoy an occasional 
indulgence ; a look ahead reveals, grimly waiting 
behind the burly figure of old St. Nicholas, only 
a long unbroken course of work, drawing us 
relentlessly into that awful abyss of maddening 
fears and blighted hopes-the ReR~ional exams. 
Let us then Jnake the Jl}ost of our Christmas. 
Let not the shadows of April ·ken the joy of 
December, but let one and all enter into the 
heartiest life of the season, and show that at dy 
and cram have not warped our eeme of enjoy
ment. And tbou, 0 plugger ! -thou wlioae aoul 
is fut becoming a tinte-t&ble-reverently deposit 
thy lexieon under the table and thy Euclid 
beneath the bOO, and riae, if possible, to the 
occasion I hd. even if the · t of the Xmas . 
goose s~t unutte ble ~ to thee, be not 
tho · m fed nor be thy petite dimini .... v,... 

e great · · ority ot our atudenta will no 
doubt ~~ their ho · • t e of their 

t to ort~ .... ..-
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about the streets, and by the lurid glare of their 
h'omesick eye we note the ravages of a disease 
which the landlady's .puddings may not allay. 
We are tempted to give them some good ad vice, 
but w.ill refrain. AnJ now we hid the pa. sing 
year a reverent fare,vell, deeply grateful for the 
good it has brought us and the ill it has spared 
us, both ns a College and as indiYiduals. To the 
cmning one we turn an eye of welcoming faith, 
and with the hope that our readers may find it 
chock-full of good things, we cordially wish them, 
one and all, a very MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

WE shall be met with no opposition when we 
say that the foundati'on of the Munro 

E hibitions and Bur aries was one of the most 
important educational teps this Province has 
taken for many year . The "paper'' Univer· ity 
of Halifax in its short career made vastly more 
talk, but it came to an end ere it had '\veil begun 
its infancy. Consolidation was the subject of 
much discussion but the Colleges will not con
solidate, so there is an end of that. But w bile 
the former questions have engaged the best 
thought of the Province very little attention has 
been paid to the benefactions of Mr. Munro in 
respect of the Bursaries. And this is not to be 
wondered at; the former were topics showy and 
fruitful of controversy, a pastime in which many 
of our Provincial Professors ta~e no small plea
sure. The latter was a question admitting of no 
argument-the gift of Mr. Munro in this respect 
supplied a want long felt. . We know that the 
8enate in the management of the Bursary funds 
Have no easy task, on the contrary there must 
tie very considerably difficulty ; and we should 
~ very aorry to embarrass them 'vith any 
complAint on our part ; nor do we propose to do 
9(). We intend bo ever to throw out some hints 

to liow the beneficial inftuenee of the funds 
ean 1?e more · dely felt. 

An e mination of the records will show t at 
smee Ul ouudation in 1879 no less than 13 
B bib tio una arded, wb"le 

111Ul8 ft ....... W'I 9 tor candidates. 

ships-worth as they are $150 and $200 per 
year for two years-should go unclaitned is 
sornething we submit which upon the face of it 
is startling; and if this state of affairs continue 
we may well .doubt if Mr. Munro's liberality has 
succeeded in stimulating "to greater activity and 
efficiency the High Schools and Academies of 
Nova Scotia and the neighbouring Provinces." 
To efficiency they certainly have not in all cases 
-a the 13 unawarded Bursaries attest-to 
activity in any marked degree we cannot say 
they have ; though doubtless in so1ne cases 
certain schools have felt a stimulus. 

Now we propose to the authorities that they 
adopt the system of " local examinations,"-that 
is the holding of examinations at certain definite, 
central towns. We n1ust adnlit that it is too 
much to ask a New Brunswick student to 
come all the way to Halifax, perchance to be 
"plucked." When competition is keen A.s it is irt · 
many cases there can be no wonder that some 
should decline to try for a place unless virtually 
sure of success. Were exatnination centres to be 
established say in St. John, Charlottetown, 
Pictou, Sydney, Yarmouth, and Liverpool, in 
addition to Halifax, there can be no question but 
that the number of matriculants would very 
largely be increased. The fact that the 
University would be more widely advertised 
_would prove of no small advantage ; and only in 
some such way can the greatest good be derived 
from Mr. Munro's liberality, the number of 
students be largely increased, and the "activity 
and efficiency" desired for High Schools and 
Academies be obtained. .......... 
WE would call attention to a communicati~n 

in another column in reference to Sodale& 
It ill be observed that our correspondent is not 
sufficiently impressed with the aims and objects 
of that Society. As a simple matter of duty 
have year after year P2inted out that the 
students should derive a the benefit posstble 
from this our only College oci~ty ; and this e 
shill ever continue to do. We are glad howeve 
to 1 that there is -& desire or the to ti · 
of clu Th 
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thou()'ht that Dalhousie had need of a more 
0 

distinctively literary society than it has. There 
must be 1nen amongst us who, while having no 
desire for debate, are yet anxiou. to secure bene
fits frotn organizations more in accor with their 
tastes. We think that the time has con1e when 
thi College should have a society \vholly given 
to literary pursuits. We know that years a.go 
such was the case. The Senior and Junior years 
had the " Kritisophian" to thernselve~, leaving 
the other years to manage Sodales. It is not 
necessary that we should express any opinion as 
to our correspondent's criticism of its organiza
tion. The subject should come up for discussion 
at an early tnceting of the club, 'vhen the views 
of the whole body of the students will be heard 
and the proper steps b~ taken to rnake Sodales 

the power it used to be. 

MR. MACGREGOR'S letter in another column 
explains itself. Doubtless "Student" will 

have son1etbing t.o say for himself in our next 
i~sue. The question is not to be di posed of by 
sayin{)' that students should send in their orders. 

0 • 
on the 15th SeptemfLeJ'. This, as all know, IS 

impossible in most cases. Our columns are open 
to any who wish to express their views on the 

communication referred to. 

• e ·-~ I .. 

WILL not some of the Alumni come to the aid 
of the Editors of the GAZETTE. We know 

there are many aruong their number who without 
much effort could lighten our labours Y('ry 
materially. We do not ask or expect ponderous 
essays, they would embarass us ; but short, 
vigorous articles would always be acceptable. 
We are not expecting too much of them when 
we say that they should take nearly full charge 
of the literary part of this paper, leaving us to 

strictly editorial work 

WE suggest that a general meeting of students 
be convened ·early af~r Christmas vaca

tion to discuss the proposed lengthening of the 
session. It is a live subject and one of great 
importance to all, and seeing that it is in eon· 
temptation we should express our opinion upon 
i~, that tbereby the Senate may know what the 
students think concerning the matter. 

WE desire to call the special tten~ion of GUr 

readers to the adv rtiaement of the ............ 
d. B hicb ADDMrll 

·-· . 
''STUDENT, in another column calls atten-

tion to a subject, the in1portance of which 
none will deny. So far as we can learn, wines 
were never on the table, on the occa.CJions referred 
to, officially. Our correspondent, however, does 
not ask too tnuch of his fellow students when he 
requests thetn to forego this at best but a doubt
ful pleasure. The GAZETTE iH heartily with the 
temperance people in this respect. We trust 
that enough has been said on this matter. 

CORRb"'SPONDENOE. 

FOOTBALL. 

To the Editor• Dallwu1ie Gazltte : 
My interest in football will be sufficient 

excuse for this letter. Primarily we indulge in 
the game for the sake of the exercise it gives us, 
but match-playing is the great stimulus to work. 
All will agree that un.less ~ew methods are 
adopted we might as well abandon the sport. 
altogether. In a Colle~e where there .are over 
150 students there should be no difliculy in 
selecting three or four fifteens. As it is we can 
with difficulty put in the field one. Now why 
is this ? In the first place the game is practically 
unknown in many of our country towDB ; the 
seaaon for playj.ng t College ia not more than 
four weeks long; it is b y to be e~ 
therefore t t a ne hand ith one 'a. 
practice bould abo any proficiency. But 
th · is not all ; if students made good of the 
aMIOD, bort it • , ould be v 1 

ro •ed • • bo do bile 
• ' J 
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there would be abundant material from which to 
·select a strong University team. Team practice 
should be more indulged in. It was remarked by 
an unpredjudiced observer that in the match 

. ' 
Wanderers ve1·sus Dalhousie, the College boys 
should have won. And why didn't they? 
Simply because there was no concerted play on 
the part of the Collegians ; every man played a~ 
if in some way or another it "Tas by his efforts 
the game was to be won. Our opponents, 
on the other hand played as one man, and any 
trifling advantage they may have gained is 
wholly due to this fact. The club suffers in not 
having a proper ground, we see no remedy for 
this, but with our large mumber of students, 
many of them splendid specimens of manhood, we 

· fail to see why more success should not attend 
the football club. It is not creditable that it 
does not. I venture to hope that next season 
we shall have a different tale to tell. 

UNUS. 

BOOKS AND BOOKSELLERS. 

Halifax, December 10th, 1883, 

Editor• Dalhoulie Coli ege Gatdte : 

SIRS.-In reply to a communication referring 
to students being unable to procure their text 
books in Halifax, allow me to explain as 
follows:- . 

V.' e have been endeavoring to serve the 
College as a Book -M~ling Agency. This enabled 
students to have their books ordered at a special 
rate, provided they order ahead by using a post
card to ~vise u of the books they wanted. 
The changeable . nature of the books wanted, 
besides the varying attendance of 'Jtudents, often 
prevents a bOok eller from keeping the stock on 
hand. The idea of & recognized bookseller for 
the College would remedy this in part, but the 
matter i really in the hands of the students 
tbe1D8elves. poet-card &ent loth Septem her 
fo the boo wanted early in the ~ion by a 
~~~en·t • 1 ure h · getting them at opening 

1 Coli ted from England 
lDUlDeaJIMel can be poken for 

e ·can books can 
10 days, English 

The most practical plan is the one suggested 
above that each student order from his book
seller in good time, the books he wants, and thus 
students get the advantage of the special rate. 

Your corre pondent must rernem ber that even 
live enterprising booksellers have to avoid dead 
st'ock, especially in College Text Books, and we 
think the Book-Mailing Agency, therefore, which 
we recommend as the solution of the difficulty. 
should have a fuller trial. Accidents will often 
happen in the tran~mission of books from the 
publisher to the bookseller, causing delay. 
Frequently, also, standards books are out of 
print for a time. But we claim two ad vantages 
in our proposal. 1st, A special rate is given to 
students taking advantage of it. 2nd, Books 
thus ordered ahead will be here in time for 
students who are thoughtful enough to anticipate 
their wants. Yours etc., 

D. MACGREGOR, 
(of lt1acG'r·egor & Knight.) 

WI.VE AT STUDENT DINNERS. 

Po tM Editor• •! tM Dalhousie Gazettt: 

SIRs,-It is evident to the mind of every 
candid reader that you take a deep interest in 
every question which concerns the welfare of the 
students of our University. It is also evident 
that the students themselves, while · not always · 
unanimous with regard to the n1ethods which 
are most advisable for advancing their common 
interests, are ever ready to treat those opinions . 
which may differ from their own with due 
kindness and consideration. 

Encouraged, therefore, by· the belief that the 
suggestion which I atn about to make will be 
critized in that candid and independent spirit, 
with which discussions in the GAZETTE are 
usually characterized, I seek a short space in 
your columns. After the vacation is over, we 
shall eagerly await the approach of the twenty· 
fifth, on which day-" the day we celebrate" in 
ho or of our patron and benefactor, . Munro 
-we are accustomed to lay aside the pressing 
wor of the session and "while ull care away" 
in I ting and joviality. 

ow, e 11 · ish to rend 
enjo ble to all ho · • p& 
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and as it is desirable to remove everything which I 
would prevent any one of our fellow-students 
from participating therein, would it not be 
expedient for us to for~o any additional gratifi
cation or eclat, which the presence of wines 
would add to the occasion ? Would we not 
by this means afford the greatest pleasure to 
the greatest num her of our fellow-students 1 
Would we not thereby remove the occasion 
of cet·tain sinister sneers, which are wont to be 
heard from so1ne who look with an evil eye on 
the success of our College ? 

Altho' I am not at all in sympathy with a 
deal of the extravagant statements which seem 
to form the stock-in-trade of many ranting Tem
perance Reformers, yet I do believe,-and I feel 
assured that, after a judicious investigation, the 
majority of my fellow-students will sustain my 
position,- that it is expedient for us to abstain 
from a personal gratification on this occasion, so 
that all may feel at liberty to join in the fes~ 

ti vi ties of the · day, that Dame Gossip may be 
silenced, and that the good name of our Alma 
Mater may be preserved unsullied. 

Tru gting, Mr. Editors, that this suggestion 
may receive your careful consideration, 

I remain, truly yours, STUDENT. 

SOD .ALES. 

f'o tAt EditGr1 oj tM Gautte : 

I have been a constant reader of your paper 
for a number of years and I am beginning to be 
somewhat weary of ycnr oft repeated article~~ on 
"Sodales." Excellent and well-meaning as that 
ancient institution is it can be serviceable to but 
a few. There is no life in the Society, it is cold 
and formal and much belies its name. Were the 
debates preceded by readings either of otiginal 
essays or selections, or were there musical 
selections given at each of the meetings the pro
ceedings would he invested with some degree of 
inter~t. & it i~ the organization is some at 
loose, and where students are 80 easily admitted 
no bond of ttaehment can pos.41ibly arise. I t in 
that. if Sodal ere re-organized and 
literary clu formed o -shoots fro 
intention o t e fo o1lld mo 

th 

SIR WALTER SOOT1' THE POET. 

Poetry is thought in blossom, the flower of a 
gigantic. intellect breathing the fragrance of a 
lofty spirit. To the unrefined poett·y is the 
bubble of literature, airy and worthless suited 
only to please the minikin 1ninds of the childi~h 
populace ; but to the refined it iR the Eden of 
literature, the conservatory of beauty. 

The great object of poetry is to please, to 
awaken within its peruser those finer feelings 
which slumbe1· in his being ; and to carry his 
thoughts up to that imaginary realm where 
beauty dwells robed in all her splendor before 
the throne of virtue. 

The popularity of a poet therefore depends 
upon his success in awakening those feelings. Of 
all the poets we may safely say that not one of 
hiR time has so signalJy succeeded as the subject 
of our essay. His- poetry has charmed the high 
and the low and has aroused the admiration of 
the most prosily inclined. It is true that he does 
not rise t~ the majesty of Milton or the gigantic 
nobleness of Byron but he descends to common 
topics, and images, and expressions around which 
he throws the mantle of a glowing diction and a 
brilliant imagery. 

In his longer poems be generally goes back 
to t_he misty past from which he gathers his 
Rubjects. He then begins a romance; and in 
relating it we frequently find him digressing 
from the narrative. He mentionstnany incidents 
and brings before us many cliaracters which are 
of no service in the development of the sY,ry; 
but hang like sparkling ornaments from the 
threads of the fable. In his metre also we find 
many defects which might with a little •·eflPction 
have been avoided. But throughout the whole 
of his compositions there is the fire and the 
animation of a ~rue poet. 

His characters are chosen from almost every 
occupation and ~very ptofeuion; kings, knigbtil, 
outla a, nun minatr_,Ja, love • all pi :y part 
iD hi poetic dram • •• e h e bibi ham 
li e'' f r, " i g , o o 

d yo 
i . 
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for we repeatedly find in his poems descriptions 
of nature with the outlines of the scene so 
accurately dl'a wn and with the colors so delicately 
and harmoneously blended that the figures stand 
out with a boldness and a beauty which charn1 
the peruser and tr·an~port the refined. . . 

We might repeat many fine passages from his 
poems which display his powers of description 
and gift of expression but such passages are well 
known to all of his J'eaders. It is sufficient for 
us to say that a]t~ough in this a.ge of literary 
ptogress and refinen1ent, when floods of poetry 
overwhelm our attention, the poetry of this 
Scottish bard may be little read or little admired, 
yet we are forced to esteem and praise the man 
whose genius was ao gl'eat that he could infu~e 
life into dead sultiects, cast a halo of beauty 
around the gloomist scene8, and more still could 
turn from the poetic arena and 1nake grander 
displays and gain more splendid victories on the 
field of romance. L. 

4• ~-· ... 

BREAKING UP. 

FoB weeks the student mind was agitated 
with preparations for the annual Entertainment. 
The fiddlers twanged the strings and a " Glee 
Club" was organized; nothing was heard in all 
the land but men practising their " speeches," 
etc., etc. On Thursday evening, Dec. 20th, the 
great event took place. The spacious Library 
room wa.~ well filled with ·students from the 
various schools ; :Mr. Gammell occupied the chair, 
and. announced the events from the following 

Paoou1111& 

· Ddtc:IGN Acctlleratiai-.J 

1 Cuta1 aenorum .................... a quaUuor ftdicinibu1. 
I. Bealc..tlo •••...........•.................. a F. tJaadapila. 
3. Caa~a ..•.•......•.....•.................. a & De1pumato. 
4. IAotlo • . • . . . . .• . . . ....................... ab A. E. Anetha. 
IL Canta1 T ooum ........................ a Choro. 
8. Dillertatio .•....•.•..................... a V. 8andRpila. 
'1. On&icl •.•••......•....•••.......•...••..... a D. A Fu~eo. 

.llllll .. &lo ••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••• a J. F. Fabro, 
ahl .•••••.....•...•••..••••........•.•. a R. I>Npomato, 

o , •••••••••.•.••••••••.••.••..•.••••. a 0. R. Poteat. 

It is hardly necessary for us to particularize 
when all did so well, but we venture to say that 
No. 11 was the event of the evening. The pro
gramme was varied somewhat by volunteers, and 
Mr. Sedgewick sang the "Laird O'Cockpen " in 
his usual fine style. At intermission ti1ne the 
Janitor was sent for, and silence being had, the 
Chairman called on Mr. Cahan to come forward 
and perform a little task entrusted to him ; 
whereupon Mr. Cahan read an address to the 
Janitor, the prayer of which was that he accept 
the accompanying Christmas present, some $20. · 
Mr. Dunlop replie.d suitably. :But the students 
were now getting hopat~ent. The " pon1pa 
magnifica" was yet to come, and hardly had the 
concert closed when all formed into a grand _ 

PROCESSION. 

The route this year was up Argyle to Jacob 
and thence to Brunswick, where, at their resi
dences, rousing cheers were given for Prof. 
Forrest and Prof. Somers. The noise about this 
time was something simply frightful, and 
attracted crowds of that species known as the 
"down-town tough." Up Gerrish the way .was 

held to Gottingen Street; here an opportunity 
was gi ,,.en to cheer Prof. MacGregor and Dr. 
Camp bell. In revenge for the trea ment of one 
of their number by a policeman, the students 
now "kept on till the palatial City building W88 

reached. Here three rousing cheers were given 
for the police force ; it is significant that not a 
"peeler" was seen. The Dean of the Medical 
Faculty, Dr. Black, now received the parting 
cheer and shortly after the crowd broke up. 

If we might make a suggestion we would 
say that a cornet is wanted to lead the singing. 
In a line three hundred feet 1ong it is impossible 
for the crowd to follow any one voice. Vl e hope 
also next year ~o see "marshals " who shall keep 
the crowd together. The display would have 
been more effective had these little points been 
attended to . .. ·-· ·~ 

"NoN paratuA," dixit Freshie 
Cum a sad, & doleful look; 

" Omne rectum," prof. respoadlt, 
Et .. nihil" ~~eripait in h • book. 
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LAW SCHOOL NOTE'S. 

THROUGH inadvertence our usual column of notes 
was omitted last issue. 

MEssRs. S. L. SHANNO and J. Y. Payzant have 
contributed each $100 to the Library funds. 

THE "Barristers' Society have granted all the privi
leges of their Library to Law School students. The 
favor is appreciated. 

Tae class on Contracts will have their lectures 
between 8 and 9 p. m. on Tuesday and F :iday even
ings. ·After vacation the lectures on Torts will be de
livered on Monuay evenings between the same hou~. 

THE Law Faculty has had a conference with th~ 
Governors of the University with reference to the Law 
Library. A committee composed of W. J. Stairs .and 
John Doul~ E quires, PrQf. Forrest and three of the 
Faculty will shortly issue a.n appeal to the public for 
money. The profession has done much for the Libr
ary both in the way of money and book~; it is now 
hoped to raise 2500 at once ·from the general public. 
There seems to be every prospect of success. 

IN the article on the Law Library 1n our second 
num her we credited Mr. George Ritchie with 143 vols. 
It shoulu have been T. E. Kenny, 140 vola ; Geo. 
Ritchie, 3 vola. In addi~ion we have to acknowledge 
lrom Sheriff Archibald, 80 vola; C. S. Harrington, 1 
vol; P. C. Hill, Jr., 14 vola; S. L Shannon, 21 vola. 
(Moak's Notes,) L W. Desban·es, 8 vole.; M. B. Daly) 
123 vols. (complete set of English Common Law 
Reports) ; John Menger, 24: vols. ; D. B. Stewart, 
4 vola. 

A MooT CounT has been organized among the stu
dents of the first~year. On Nov. 27th, the question 
for discussion was :-

The librarian of the law school by letter posted 
13th ovember, offered to purchase for the law school 
from th aheriff' of Cape Breton, resident at Sydney, 
hie plete set of the joumala of the house from 
1867, for the sum of thirty-do to be delivered and 
paid for one month after date of letter. Thu letter 
was receivell in <.lue coune on t ov., and on 
the same day the sheriff replied o r un-
conditionally. The envelo~ a indi-
cating that it had been posted on but it was 
dated by mistake ovember , 7th. ~e 17th the 
aheriff having received a tter for the books 
wrote a letter declining the lib '• oft'er. T ere 
are two muil ro bet-...... N..t•ra•• 

part· lly by rail and the o 
The t 1 tter sent by aeam4&r 

:y t the d le r 
att 

and read by the librarian · before the other. At the 
expiration of the month the librarian tendered the $30 
and demanded the books, which the sheriff refused to 
pn.rt with and an action was brought for breach of 
alleged contract. The judge on the authority of Mr. 
Langdell, ruled that as the parties contemplated a 
bilateral cont.ract, the letter of acceptance amounted to 
nothing until received, and further on the authority of 
Dunmore vs . .Alexander (Languell's cases) he held that 
as the letter declining the offer had been received at 
the same time as the letter of acceptance and read 
before it, it neutrali ed the acceptance, and he there· 
fore non-suited the plainti:ft A rule was taken to set 
aside the non-suit as against law. 

Gregory and Troop in support of rule j Hensley 
and Crowe contra. B. Russe.ll, F~q., presided, and 
judgment was that the rule be made absolute. 

TnB following question was argued before the 
Moot Court on Thursday a-vening, Dec. 6th :-

" .A. places on his premises a steam boiler. Through 
no negligence on the part of A, or his servants, the 
boiler explodes and damoges the adjoining property of 
B. Is .A. liable for the damage to property of B f' 

Cliipman and Wells for plaintiff; :Macdonald and 
Jennison for defendant. Mr. Bulmer, who presided, 
gave judgment for plaintiff 

THE following periodical~ are regularly received in 
the Library : Canada Law Jou,rnal, Lower Canada 
Jurist, Canada Law Times, Revue Legale, American 
Law Register, Albany Law Jou1'1UJI, Insurance Law 
Journal, American Law Review, Criminal Law Maga
zine, Paajic Ooa# Law Journal, and some others. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

WHAT think you of the letter on Sodales 1 
THERE are 186 students taking classes in the 

different departments of this University. '' 

THE petition to the Faculty for extension 9f 
the vacation was extensively signed. 

THE general opinion is that after the e cellent 
singing at the "Entertainment " there should no 
longer be any difticulty in organizing a Glee 
Club. 

ON Saturday, Dec. 16tll, the Collegiana were 
challenged to play a return match with the 
" W andere " But owing to the short notice 
the club eould not be got; together; a tcratch-

teh .however p 7 
T of th 

/ 
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College. Now they have beautifully finished 
pictures of Professors Ross, Lyall, Macdonald, 
Johnson and Lawson. 

INSTRUCTION in the gymnasium has been 
resumed under the old teachers. The students 
are divided into two cla ses, the on' composed of 
seniors and juniors, the other of 1st and 2nd 
year men. The former class have Sergeant
Major Bailey in fencing and boxing from 3 to 
4 P. M. on Tuesdays, and Sergeant Smith in 
gymnastics during the same hour on Thursdays. 
The latter class have instruction in gymnastics 
and fencing on W edne days and Fridays re
spectively. 

THE statement in our last issue to the effect 
that Prof Peabody had not succeeded in organiz
ing a class in Elocution, is incorrect, as the Prof. 
has been lecturing in the Library during the 
last fortnight to about a dozen students. That 
more have not availed themselves of the oppor
tunity is a matter of regret, as those who have 
speak in high terms of the Prof. He has also 
taken in hand s01ne of the city preachers, that 
are, and has two classeR at Pine Rill of those 
that are to be. 

SODALES.-Friday evening, Nov. 30th, brought 
round the weekly meeting of Sodales. As usual 
the attendance was smalL Mr. Jones, in the 
absence of both President and Vice-President, 
occupieJ. the chair. The Secretary read the 
Constitution which had been drawn up by the 
committee appointed for that purpose. After a 
little discussion it was adopted in toto. The 
subject of discussion was the much vexed 
question of "Woman Suffrage"-a question so 
interesting to our lady undergraduates that, for 
the first time in the annals of the Society, the 
debate was graced by the presence of ladies. 
Mr. Cahan opened the question by reading 
extracts from newspaper articles on both sides 
of the question, finally giving his opinion against 
Woman Su~ Langille answered him in a 
well considetecf speech. Larkin arose to sup:port 
Caban but " the surroundings overcame htm" 
and he subsided for the time being ; though later 
in the evening he spoke with his usual ability. 
Gammell and Macrae followed on the opposite 
aide-t e latter ma ing the most eloquent speech 
of the ev~. Their native gallantry prevented 
many of the students e ~ressing their views aloud; 
for while ~t majonty of the speakers argued 
in avour of 'W om · auifrage, the vote showed 
t to be tro~ly against it. 

• on t e following Frida was 
.. _ • ._ · r tended. Mr. rtin 
CIW~ of a most efficient 

eve~Dlll· ~-"Do 

, . 

the benefits of novel reading counterbalance its 
ends ?"-was opened in the negative by Mr. A. 
Mackenzie, who showed clearly the pernicious 
effects of novel reading,-the memory wa~ 
weakened, time lost, and a taste for less exciting 
but tnore instructive literature destroyed. 
Gammell, the respondent, and his supporters 
claimed that novels afforded innocent amuse
ment, presented much useful know led~e in a way 
easily remen1 bered and were one of the great 
popular educators of the nineteenth century. 
Many good speeches were made, an1ong which 
may be mentioned those of Coffin and McLeod 
against novels, and of McLennan, Young, Crowe 
and Cahan in favour of the The question 
was settled in the affirn1ative by a vote of 14 to 4. 

SATURDAY NIGHT MEETING.-The discussion . 
of the succeeding ·sunday's l~sson has certainly 
had the effect of giving to this meeting a new 
interest. The analysis of the character and 
actions of men held up for our example has 
evid,ently been to all a pleasant and profitable 
study. While this is a n1atter of congratulation, 
and while we are glad to see this meeting loyally 
supported by a number, we are sorry on the 
other hand to find that its supporters form so . 
small a proportion of our students. That the 
most of our foremost students have never once 
been seen in this class is surely a matter of 
regret, and not less so the surprising truth that 
of over one hundred students a dozen is the 
average attendance. We are sorry to find an 
inclination to overlook almost with contempt the 
College Bible-class, a class which if rightly con
sidered must be iudged the most important one 
we have. An idea prevails that it exists for 
and is supported by those only who have the 
study of theology in view, .to the exclusion 
almost of all others ; and we have heard 
attendances of the debating club urged with the 
reason that it is the only society in our midst. 
In opposition to such views-to claim for it a 
place beside, if not superior to, other literary 
meetings ; to earnestly present its demands for 
the support of the majority at least of our 
students ; and finally to gain for it the r~cognit!oli 
of our Senate itself shall be our continued &m. 

Owing to absence of student& no meeting will 
be held during vacation.-CoM. ,. 

4• ·-· •• 

IT is said that a boy C81De home from school 
very much excited and told his fatbet· that he . 
believed all human heings were descended from 
apes, which made the old man eo mad that be 
replied angrily :-".That may be the ease ith 
you, but it ain't with me; I can tell )'OU th ' 

ow." 
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DALLUSIENSIA. 

lV• teiiA our cont1t"poraf'U1 to ta0t1 that thil colutn.n il <Mt inurided 
for the public, but belongs ~lmi'Dtly to the atttdent• at present attending 
CoUeqe, -who alOM are u:pecutl to untlerltand it1 cot~ntl. 

"DUDISM in blossom," remarks the young 
}ady passing the crimsonated student. 

SoPB: who has taken first rank in English, 
"I hope I won't git froze." · 

, PIOTOU fellows are laying in a supply of 
"Mountain dew" for holidays. Got the Scott 
Act up there. 

WHAT was bhat soft, fine brown tendril-like 
article that hung down fron1 that sophis shoulder 
the other morning ? Was it a thread 1 A. clqthes
line 7 Oh, no. Oan such things be. 

Student translating Horace :-" And I will 
love my sweetly smiling, my sweetly speaking 
Sal age. 

Prof. " Very good, sir." 

HAVE you been in the GAZETTE yet 1 · No 
replied the big Freshie who is sorne relation to 
the late Governor-General, though several stu
dents passed us that evening. 

HE stood by the door until the sexton came 
out, and then wailed "She is not where the 
poplars rustle." It was so sad that a kind
hearted miss says she had half a mind to take 
fits herself. . . 

Two freshies who did not leek their bukes 
when to viRit a fair class-mate the other even
ing. On arrival they began to play puSH in t 
corner, which exciting game they kept up for 
three hours, at last when the fire went out they 
did the sam • 

. " I WISH I were a geese ove-r- there," said the 
sop h. " You are one here and that ill do," is 
warbled in reply. 

A. JUNIOR who had day after day observed 
the mump-swelled face of a fellow boarder, tells 
a chum with sober earnest.ness that such a fat 
mortal must be the laziest creature in existence. 
He may calculate on a similiar fit of laziness-

" If you do that again I'll stl'ike out." 

A OKNO W LEDG ME1VTS. 
• 

Geo. Munro, Etq., •5; A. Whitman, B.A., Baq., Bev. G. II. 
Grant, D. D., •3 each; A. P. Do11 tu , E q, Judge Jaruea, Dr. 
Avery, F. B. Chamber, B. .• EMq,, 2 each; W. G. Pntn m, Tboe. 
A. LePage, L. Myliua, KeY. F. W. Arohib&ld, B.D., H. AI. Smith, 
Mr. Lueby, Mr. LArkin, T. F. J. Murphy, G. Hamllton, J. G. 
Potter, H. G. Creelman, Mlu Forbea, Bon. R. P. Gran,, Mill 
McNeil, J. R. Coffin, J. 0 mmell, G. M. Campbell. J. MeG. 
Stewart, H. V. Pearman, G. P. cLeod, McLeod Barny, •1 
each. 

WM. TAYLOR, 
11l6 Granvtlle Street, - - Haltfa:x:. 

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 

Boots and Shoes, 
eU, Corded, UalTenal, Ae. 

OVERSHOES AND SNOW EXCLUDERS, 
In all the late~& Tari &iee. 

'WHOLESALE AND BET.A.XL. 

NOTMAN 
Has issued tickets to Stud nts hicli entitle 

them to be Photographed at his tudio, 

GEO 
At tbe folio 

- .... t .......... , ... 
·• 
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